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&s information and is Buh1 J- I Iiave Iwsen using CASCARETS forInsomnia, with whlclr--I have been afflicted, for
over twenty years, and I can say that Cascarets
have given me more re lief than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly recom-me- nd

them to my friends as being alt they tirerepresented" ' THoa : Giexard, Elgin, DL v

, Dow Wade Hampton Used Cljffara. :

4 TWade Hampton never smoked cigars
In a rational way like the rest of man-
kind. Instead6 he took the cigars as he
ibought'them and crushed them to pow-xle- r)

between :the ; palms of his'' hands
and made use-o- f the fragments "xis Xhe
old regime nseWaff. The coarse bits

--were thrown a way,' and in the military
committee room, of vwhieh be was so
long an occupant, there was always A
"pile of cigar shavings on the floor be-si- de

bis chair. The finest cigars in the
market iwere none too good to be treaty
4. this way, and more than one genu- -

NATIONAL IMPOBTANC ?

- :, ALONE;
CONTAINS BOTH

Daily, by mail--- - ,-- S6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail. $8 a year

fSyJJ CATHARTIC

. Despite the noble ;work' Cone by ,men
bo ' various ' as Jtuskia aiid- - Stevenson,
Pater and . Newman, ope feels that . the
full; glory of roseifiS a -- medium for
beauty5 was' not! realized ythem is
notyet realized jsare by k few. Prose
Is not jet "written as frankly for, its
own " sake" as poetry. ' It. ought to7 be.
Of course I da not' mean that It .ought
no to Ue continued as a vehicle -- for
every kind of, didactic purpose, '"feat, it
ought also to be used by, those .who
could well usjeit so for the expression
of merely lyricai feeling. - , ;

In modern English prose there are, it,
is trte, many lyrical passages, but tffey
are", always sandwiched apologetically
in the midst of expository writing. The
only separate prose lyrics that I can re
call, written in English are. translations
from another language, such as MrXn-drg-w

Lang's translation from Theocri-
tus. I recommend that dear little book
as an incentive to young writers, of
prose. It will . embolden them to be
merely lyrical, thus hastening the day
when writers of prose shad be as spe-
cific and distinct a class as poets , are
now. London Academy.

! ine cigar smoker has been moved to ex
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"A BOOK OF THE PRESIDENTS'

. BY GENERAL CHARLES H. GROS--'

. VENOR, : f 1'
'-

-; ;'
t '' t ' """"mil.

20 -- years member of congress.. .Fro-nounc- ed

the most sumptuous and mag;
mlfioently beautiful "book ever issued in
the United States. Contains 28 large full
page photogravure. portraits, reproduced
from the best paintings in the Capital
building, the Congressional library,' the
Corcoran. Art gallery of Washington and
the White House. Both President Mc-Kinl- ey

and President ' Roosevelt poeed
specially in the White House for, their
portraits to be used only and especially
in this work. This is the greatest hon-
or ever conferred oib any publication is-

sued in this country. It is a work that
will reflect credit upon the nation. Ev-
ery patriotic American! citizen "will buy
It. High class men and iwomen em-

ployed on commission or part salary and
' part commission. $1500 guaranteed for
a year's work. Also manager wanted to
open up small office at home or in home
town to have charge of agemts and cor-
respondence, look after the advertising
and other work. Fortune can be made
on this publication within the nextithree
years. Write for terms and circulars.
Address THE CONTINENTAL PRESS.
Corcoran Building, Opposite United
States Treasury, Washington, D. C.
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postulation as he has seen Hampton

; rMM,Pleasant. . Pa1n.tah7p. ' Potent TnkfA 4innA rvv

dispose of a fine weed in such an unceri
emonions way. r

The Scotch have1 a stcry of ajittle lad
who was desperately HI. but who. for

is the Greatest Stinday Kewspaper
;,;VT in the World.

Prtfie 5c a copy. By mail 2, a year
Address THE SUN, New.York.

Qood. Neve Bicken. Weaken, or "Qrlie. 10c, 25c', 60c.
iiW CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
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Mfl-TO-BIft SP11 and iraaranteed by

Rists to CUKE Tobacco Habitf all;,tiis mother's pleading, refused tol

vviuuiuia uiu VXUkTieStOn.
a:w p. m. wo. 10, daily (or q

its.I

take his medicine, fl'he mother finally
gafe up. "Oh, my bojviil die, my
boy will die!" she sobbed. "He will
not take the stuff that would save
him." ' '

But presently piped up a voice from
the bed. "Don't cry. mother," it said:
"Father'll be home soon, and he'll make
me take jt." - .

Higaflown Lanntaflre.
In the east; the flow of language in

praise of rulers is sdmetimes wonder-
ful. The Burmese greeting Lord Cur-zo- n.

viceroy of India, at the Royal
lakes, declared that "his glory shines
resplendent as the orb of day. his in-

tellect is as farreaching as the light

THE PEOPLE'S

National Family Newspa?ei

- New York Tri-Wee-
kly Tribune.

Published Monday and Wednesday
and Friday, Is in reality a fine, freak
eveTy- -other --day dally, giving the latest
newa on days of issue, and covering
news of the other three. It oontalmi
all important foreign cable news which
appears In the DAILY TRIBTJNB of
same date, also Domestic and Foreig
Correspondence, Short Stories, Elegant
Half-ton- e Illustrations, Humoroui

ning. ,May he be as glorious as the
i

TT'T wuuu, connectstniurg Cor th North, ColuwW
rfeston Through klHbetween Cincinnati, Knorviiu 1

ville, Bpaa-tanbur- g.
Columbia. s.'Sand Jacksonville.

8:80 a. m.No. 17, daily (excei)t Jday), for WaynesvilJe, Bry0n CisS
all intermediate points. S

3:00.p. mNo. 19. dally Jday) for Waynesvllle, BrysoTS
Murphy JJintermedlate(CENTRAL TIME)

6:10 a. m.No. 15, daily" fo. J

The highest glory in any world is the
glory of service. April Ladies' Home
Journal.

sun and moon!"
The ,Prince of Wales was extolled by

an oriental subject as "great thief"
under the impression, that this was the
hisnest possible compliment. Another
monarch was named "the protector of
all vegetables, regulator of the seasons,
absolute master of the ebb and flow of
the sea."

The Light on the Isle of Pharos. -

The most famous lighthouse of an
tiquity stood on the isle of Pharos, off
the city of Alexandria, in Egypt. It
was one of the seven wonders of the
world and was put up during the reign
of Ptolemy Philadelphus After stand-
ing up 1,600 years it was destroyed by
an earthquake. It is understood to
have been over 500 feet high.

. . cntieth Century Medlciiw.
.ascarets Candy Cathartic are as

head of ancient pill poisons and
id physic as the electric light or

llow candle. Genuine stamped

toprtng, MoTTistown, Knoxviili
Bristol, connects at Mgrristown
Chattanooga- - and New Orleans

Mummies In America.
Comparatively few Americans real-iz- e

that right here in their new; old
land are to he found counterparts . of
Egypt's great wonder veritable cata-
combs of mummies as genuine as any
that exist in the land of the Nile.

It is now a generally received fact
that the so called "cliff dwellers" are
not an unknown-rac- e at all, but our
own peace loving Pueblo Indians, who
in the old days built their great stone
houses much as we now build our
forts for purposes of defense.

These wonderful stone houses, far
up the steep cliffs of Arizona and New
Mexico, abound in relics of prehistoric
days, not least among them being the
mummied bodies of their former occu-
pants.

In Peru also, at the time of its dis-
covery by the Spaniards, the natives
were very skillful in' the art of mum-
my making.

Zifrl "rrv.ule ,Ior ncinnatl,7.
Never sold in bulk. AD

Items, industrial information, Fashion
Notes, Agricultural Matters and Com-
prehensive and reliable financial and
Market reports.

We furnish it with THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y

GAZETTE for $2.00 per
year.

S?nd all orders to
THE GAZETTE, Asheville, NVC.

vts, IOC A Clever Retort.

vine ana ssi. IjOUIS. Through Pmi3sleeper between Charleston, Col3
Spartanburg, Ashevllle, Knoxriiu tJisville and St. Louis.

1:15 p. m.No. 11, daily for J
Springs, Knoxviile and all pointa
Connects at Morristown lor Bristol
Knoxville for Cincinnati and LoulsU

Time Is too valuable to be spilled like
iwater on the ground. 'April Ladies'
Home Journal '.

Only One Clean Thins.
When Jones was at Oxford, he was a

most excellent fellow, and had only
one enemy soap. He was called Dirtj
Jones. One day the wag Brown went
into bis rooms and remonstrating witb
him on tbe untidy, slovenly and dirty
state of everything said:

"Upon my word. Dirty, it's too bad
The only, clean thing in your room ia
the towel!"

-at Jinaixanooga ior Memphis and NiJ
ville. Through PulLman sleepjr'Y
tween New York. Washington

NO TIME TO FOOL AWAY.
Coughs, Colds and lung troubles de-

mand prompt treatment with Dr. King's
New discovery. No cure no pay. 50c.,
$1.00. Ail druggists.

bury, Ashevllle. Chatta
Nashville and through Pullman gli

eiween Jacksonville, Savant

A legal dignitary who had risen from
a humble rank of life was twitted by
an opponent for "having begun life as
a barber's boy." "It is true that I did
so," was the answerw"and if you had
begun in a similar station you would
have remained there till the present

'

day."

Cultivation.
"I suppose you hope to make a very

cultivated young man of your boy
Josh."

"Yes," answered" Farmer Corntossel.
"We're cultivatin' him the best we can.
Every now and then mother and me
gives him a rakin' over." Washington
Star.

umbia, Asbevllle, Knoxville andWhen a vessel Is sinking it takes
more than a oarber to razor. emnati.

12:25 a. m.No. t5. daliv t.Springs, Morristown, Knoxville, tO

Firs Frnlts.
Kindergartner Children, this morn

ing 1 have a surprise fur you. I have
brought a lovely big rubber plant for
us to have in our room, and every day
we will water it and

Grade Oh. Miss H.. can i I have the
first pair of rubbers? Chicago Trib
une.

tanooga and points West. Connect! J
Chattanooga, for Memphis and lnti
mediate points and at Ootlewah D

Eating Seals In England.
The water bail'y of London brought a

"quick" seal t.) court, receiving 20
shillings 8 pence (irIU), and in the same
year the item "for bringing, a cele" 15
shillings occurs. Seals were eaten,
though they may have been kept as a
curiosity. One was presented to Crom-
well, Wolsey's successor in Henry's fa-

vor, though it died before he could
have derived much pleasure from it.
Perhaps he ate it. At Henry VII.' s
wedding feast in 1487 one of the dish-
es was "seyle in fenyn. entirely served
richly," and very rich it must have
been. In Cromwell's ::cc-- tr.its for 15,f7
William Wndehouse's se:-v:.::- t brings a
porpoise, and pcv::c.ses we know arc
eaten. Good WbrC;,.

4Mat Tobacco pu uu

To qui tobaco evsyy and forevei. oeraat
l.et.j, ti.lt of lif - orve and vigor, take Mo-T- (
Tac, the wondci-worke- r, that n.akes weak mc:
fitwong. All druggists, &uo or j. Oireguaran
ted .cokle'w and aampie free. Addres"
"ftrlin? Remvv On. Cliieeo or New yvl

uon ror tome Beima, Atlanta ant
cermexuate points.

Call on Ticket Agents for tim
and detailed information or tAThe goodness in us impresses those

around us for their good, since good is
always stronger than evil. April La-
dies Home Journal.

Not at All Excited.
In a certain Wisconsin city lives an

old German, now past eighty, who has
for years been in the hotel business.
The old gentleman is very fond ofcard
playing, and pitch is his favorite game.

One day a couple of years ao a party
was sitting about a table playing, and
just as the cards had been dealt and
sorted and it was up to the old gentle-
man to bid for the trump a boy rushed
into the office and in great excitement
said the barn was on tire.

Without showing the least perturba-
tion, the old gentleman turned to him.
and the following conversation toolr
place:

"Did you get out the Horse?"
"Yes."
"Did you the buggy get out?"
"Yes."
"Well," turning to the players. "I bid

three." Gentleman's Magazine.

FRAJNTK S. GANNON,
3rd V. P, & G. M.,

Washington, D. C.
3. H. HARDWIOK,

General Passenger Agent,
Washington, D. c.

P. R. DARBY,
C. P. & T. A.,

Afdeville. N. C.

fHTLE. WUSiB DOCTORS

The Witness.
Judge Do you think the fire was of

ince.ndiary origin?
Witness I wouldn't like to say that,

your honor. To tell you tb' truth. I be-

lieve th' building was set on fire. Ohio
State Journal.

.

Abernethy declared that the best
time to eat was, for a rich man, when
he could get appetite- and. for a poor
man, when he could, get food.

Executive Ability.
Little Clarence Pa, what is execu-

tive ability?
Mr. Callipers Executive ability, my

son. is the capacity for making some
one else paddle your canoe for you.
Judge.

An Object Lesson.
"Oh. mamma, here's a chestnut."
"Yes. my dear. Now name me two

other kinds of nuts."
"Peanuts and forgetmenuts." Life. -

HEALS AS BY MAGIC,
If a pain, sore, wound, burn, scald,

cut or piles "distress you, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve will cure it, or no pay.

are studying the bacillus of consump-
tion, thoughtful laymen realize that a
bad cold accompanied toy coughing, sore
throat, and tightness acroW the chest
Is too serious a matter for delay or ex-
periment. They also realize than Al-
len's Lung Balsam cures a common coldIn a day or two. Obstinate cases takemore time, of course.

hotels and residences to destination
rne wvsnevuie Transxer Company,

Some men play the races and
others work the players.

A secret is something that usually
isn't worth keeping.
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TTlhie Sffost' JDellshtfal.
PriCQ Of "WSitflr ShitrCSCL rThe watf,r is hm jasos of theyea

WAAJpHW. fin poplar banelB. '3ai. vt: each. Bdlf-bnrr- e.

$3.50. Cases, one dozen half-gallo- n bottles, $5. 5 gallon Rock erjo hi . 7 5 10
Rockerjohn, $3.75. 5 gallon crated Demijohn, $2.25.14 gallon t'ab Carboy, $3.75

Special rate to dealers in car-loa-d lot? upon application. Terms caeb 'umiT by P.O

Order on Tate Spring, New York exchange or registered letter to 1 tt Si nng, T-L- n

Shipping daily at the rate of over 4,000 packages per annum. Special trttgh, ate to ,u

points can be secured. Tate water is sold by the most reliable druggists i n c U pi ku i al

cities and towns. Last year Rhipmnts inrifRd over 100 per cent, of any nr. i d year
Analysis made by Dr. T?. S. Antesell, M. D., Professor of Chemistry in Na ol vledicr!
College, and Chemist to the D; 8. Departmep of Agriculture, and can be K m the
page pamphlet.

164 miles east of Chattanooga, 42 miles east of Knoxville, od the K. & B.
Railway, in tae Uvoliest valley of the East Tennessee mountains. Two ho-

tels. 25 cottages .40 acres lawn, walks and shade trees. Electric lights,
Complete system water works, with modern baths. Splendid orchestra, spa-cio- us

ball room, telegraph and long distance telephone; in fact, all the amuse,
ments and comforts. Best German and American cooks. Write for 40 page
book FREE.

"

R. L. Taylor, Ex-Gover-nor of Tennes-
see, Nashville:
"I regard Tate Spring as the best on

the continent."

RECEIVED SUBSTANTIAL BENE-- I
FIT.

A. E. Carr, anclnnati, O.: "We txave
received substantial benefit from Tate
Spring water."

INFALTLBLE CURE FOR DYSPEP-
SIA

David Kirk, president of McCalmout
Oii Company, Pittsburg, Pa.: "I be-

lieve Tate Spring water is an inf allible
cure for dyspepsia."

GREATBENEFIT TO AGREAT.Thos. A. Mellon, of Mellon Bros.,
bankers, Pittsburg, Pa.:
"I believe there is no water in this

country equal to Tate's for the cure of
neuralgia, as well as dyspepsia and liv-

er troubles.

TATE'SAtJlE(.

Mountain Spring U Miles
Prom Tats Snrines.

Fine Lithla and Chalybeate .Springs
flowinc from side and base 6f Clinch
Mountaln.Beautlful scenery among the
hills. Hotel, cottages and grounds
greatly Improved and now open to vis-
itors at these low rates. $1.00 and $1.50

f per day, $7.00 to $8.00 per week; $25.00
to $30.00 per month. Hack line from
Tate at moderate prices. Privileges of
Tate draught for those desiring it. For
further information, address

THOS. TOMUNSON, Owijier,
Tate Springs, Tenn.
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THE GREAT TOBACCO MANUFAC-
TURER.

J. S. Carr, Durham, br.. C:
"I think it is the nest water to be

found anywhere."
PRESIDENT OF LARGEST SNUFF

CO. IN THE WORLD.
Geo. B. Wilson, 224 Arch street, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.:
"In 1894 I suffered very acutely from

indigestion, which lasted until 1895. - In
the fal of that year a friend sent me a
case of Tate Spring water.Bef ore re-
ceiving the water I was visiting a doc-
tor three times a week, taking1 all kinds
of medicine, and after using the watery
for a week I have' never since that time
been to see a doctor , in regard to my
Indigestion, and : have never taken a
drop of medicine for indigestion since.,
I believe this water feaved my life, and
consider it the finest water for indiges-
tion I have ever known. 5 I have recom--

' mended this water -- to: a number of
friends' who .have used it, and have .
never known it to fail in beneficial re-

sults." ,
' J " TT SAVES LIFE.

E. L. Greer, Washington, ' Pa. : "It
saved my life, beyond a. .doubt."

BUSINESS MAN.
James Swann (of Inman, Swann &

Co.), N. Y.: "I hate foUnd'Tate Water
of great benefit."
FROM THE COURTS OF JUSTICE.

Judge Henry R. Bryan, Newbern, N."
C.: "It does me more good thanany .

water I have ever used." .

' f
'CURES CHLLLS.

J.;M. Elliott, Jr., of :K?le Lumber
Co. Gadaden, Ala. : . 1t: cured me of

: dyspepsia,', chills and malaria." '

EFFICIENT TONIC. . s

T. . M MiUer, Vlcksburg, MlssI:
"The Vnost efficient and agreeable tonio .

of which I havVany knowledgeu"
ONLY, RELIEF FOR CHRONIC MA-

LARIA.
G. D. M. CantrelL M D., Little

Rock, Ark. "It was the. only agent I
that gave relief for chronic mal-

aria." . f

MAY -- USE HIS NAME.
W. S. Pope, Columbia. 8. C: "Co-

ntinue, the use, of my name, and I will
" cheerfully distribute as many of your
catalogues as you wish to send."

- r ....

Cures --ladfgt&tion, Dys-pep- sa

oBdalhtrgubles ol

; Liver 'Stomach, Bladder
, Bowels, Kldntys , Rhtn-- .

. mstism and Blood Dls

:

ANYWHERE
ANXTIMF

J. W. Thomas, president apd general
managei of Chattanooga & St. .Louis
railway:
"I ake pleasure In recommending it

to any one who wishes to enjoy contin-
uous health."

It. A. Hemphill, AtlantaConstltution, .
-Atlanta, Ga.r; v

"I greatly appreciate Tate Water and
highly recommend iV .

' '
WAGON MANFACTURER.

J. 'M.' Studebaker, South Bend, Ind.
fI believe there is no spring In Amer-

ica that contains the healing qualities
that Tate Spring does." .

The following list is takn from 5000.
on file in the proprietor offlce.They :

; came from" every point of the compass --

'and represent persons in every walk
of life., v . J U2Ja .

Senator E.f W. Pettus, of Alabama.
'l have; found Tate Spring Water a

genuine specific for the cure of malari-
al troubles."

t4 v
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